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Criminal lawOffence of stealing post letter from post office

MeaningCon.structiom-Provincial parliamentary post office

Criminal Code sections and 824Post Office Act R.S.C 1927

161 ss Ii 85 89 101Criminal Code section 864

The appellant was charged under section 364 of the Criminal Code with

having stolen une lettre dana le bureau de paste clii Parlement

in the city of Quebec He was found guilty and the conviction was

affirmed by majority of the appeflajte court The appeal in this

Court was as to the proper construction of section 364 of the Grim
inal Code

Held Duff C.J and Davis dissenting that the appeal should be allowed

and the conviction quashed

Per Cannon J.The control and responsibility of the Dominion post office

authorities over the stolen letter ceased from the moment that it was

delivered in the main post office to the representative of the provincial

authoritiesIn law the letter was abstracted after it had been deliv

ered to the duly constituted agents of the provincial authorities and

it had passed out of the control of the Dominion post office the

abstraction took place when it was no more post letter or

iettre confiØe Ia poste

Per Crocket J.The parliamentary post office bureau de poste du Perle

ment was not bureau de poste within the meaning of section

364 of the Criminal Code and also the stolen letter was not

lettre conflØe Ia poste at the time of the theft in the sense of

that expression as given in section of the Post Office Act The

letter at that time was neither in post office nor being car

ried through the post the Post Office Departments control and

responsibility of and for it having ceased upon its delivery at the

so-called bureau de poste which was officered and operated by

appointees of the Provincial Government entirely at the latters

expense and over which neither the Quebec city post office nor the

Post Office Department of Canada had any control

Per Kerwin J.The parliamentary post office was not post office

within the meaning of section of the Post Office Act post
office means any building where any letter which may be

sent by port is received and it cannot have been intended

that any letter which may be sent by post is in post office unless

it is in building which is under the control of the Post

master-General as pert of the postal service of Canada Upon the

evidence the quarters in the Legislative Assembly building in Quebec
set aside by the provincial authorities cannot be said to be part of

the postal service of Canada even though what was done was by the

consent or authority of the Postmaster-General

PRESENT Duff C.J and Cannon Crocket Davis and Kerwin JJ
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Per Duff C.J and Davis dissenting iUpon the evidence and in view 1937

of the findings of the trial judge the officials of the Parliamentary

Post Office in all their activities in undertaking to receive collect

send or deliver letters and in receiving collecting sending delivering THE Kwo
letters and having in possession letters for the purpose of so eon-

veying and delivering them were acting under the authority of the

Postmaster-General The Parliamentary Post Office was post office

established by the Postmaster-General in exercise of his powers sec
tion under the Post Office Act and therefore post office within

the contemplation of section 364 of the Criminal Code Accordingly

the letter in question in this case iad not ceased ho be post
letter within the meaiiing of that section when it was abstracted

by the appellant

APPEAL by the accused from the judgment of the Court

of Kings Bench appeal side province of Quebec dismiss

ing his appeal by majority of the Court from his convic

tion by Fortier after summary trial for having

stolen post letter from post office contrary to

the provisions of section 364 of the Criminal Code

Choquette K.C for the appellant

Rivard K.C for the respondent

The judgment of Duff C.J and Davis dissenting

was delivered by

DUFF C.J.This appeal raises question as to the scope

of section 364 of the Criminal Code under which it is an

offence to steal post letter from post office The

definition of post office in the Post Office Act is very

broad one and comprises inter alia under that term all

places where mailable matter is received or distributed

sorted put up in packets or despatched

The appellant was charged with having stolen post

letter from the post office which is generally referred to

in the record under the designation the Parliamentary

Post Office He was found guilty An appeal was taken

to the Covirt of Kings Bench on various grounds Only
two of them will require discussion first that on the

evidence the Legislative Post Office is not post office

within the meaning of section 364 of the Criminal Code
and second that the letter stolen was not post letter

within the meaning of that section

These questiQns in my conception of the evidence and of

the findings of the trial judge are am disposed to think
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1937 questions of mixed fact and law rather than of law and

moreover am disposed to think that in substance the

THE KING grounds of dissent in the Court of Kings Bench are mat-

Duff
ters of mixed law and fact rather than matters of law

Since however am satisæed that the appeal should be

dismissed on the merits shall not further diseuss the

point of jurisdiction

By section of the Criminal Code
In every ease in which the offence dealt with in this Act relates to

the subject treated of in any other Act the words and expressions used

herein in respect to such offence shall have the meaning assigned to them

in such other Act

and before proceeding to the facts it is convenient first of

all to quote the precise terms of the definition of post

office contained in the Post Office Act That definition

is -as follows

post office means any building room post office railway

car Rtreet letter box street stamp-vending box receiving box or other

receptacle or place where post letters or other mailable matter are received

or delivered sorted made up or despatehed

By section of the Act the Postmaster-General has

authority to

establish and close -post offices a-nd post routes

Since th-ere is n-othing in the context which otherwise re

quires it follows that post office here -has the meaning

ascribed to the phrase in section and in -conse

quence the Postmaster-Genera-i has -authority under sec

tion to establish post office for providing any one or

more of th-e services mentioned in this definition

By section 35

Subject to the provisions and -regulations aforesaid and the excep

tions herein-after made the Postmaster-General shall have the sole and

exclusive privilege of conveying receiving collecting sending and deliver

ing letters within Canada

Our attention has not been called to anything in the pro
visions and regulations aforesaid which qualifies the appli

ca-tion of this section in its bearing on this appeal There

is another section which ought not to be overlooked Sec

tion 101 is in these words

Every person who without the authority of the Post-master-General

-the proof of which authority shall rest on such person places or -permits

or -causes to be placed or -to remain on h-is house or premises the words

Post Office or any other words -or mark which imply or give reasonable

cause to believe that such -house or premises is post office or place

for the -receipt of letters shall on summary conviction in-cur penalty

not exceeding ten dollars for each offence
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Any person who otherwise than in conformity with this Act 1937

collects sends conveys or delivers or undertakes to collect send convey

or deliver any letter within Canada or receives or has in his possession

within Canada any letter for the purpose of so conveying or delivering it Tu KINO

shall for each and every letter so unlawfully collected sent conveyed or

delivered or undertaken so to be or found in his possession incur
Duff C.J

penalty not exceeding twenty dollars

The learned trial judge had before him letter addressed

by the Deputy Postmaster-General to the Postmaster at

quebec who appears to have filled the role of Post Office

Inspector for the city of Quebec dated the 12th of March

1919 That letter was written in response to request

made by the Legislative Assembly of Quebec for the

installation of House of Assembly Post Office and

authorized the inauguration of such post office which

shall refer to hereafter as the Parliamentary Post Office

There were departmental memoranda apparently mdi

cating the character of the office to be established which

are not in evidence but the letter coupled with the facts

found by the trial judge determines with sufficient accu

racy for our present purposes the character of it

As to outgoing mail the letter states

Letters and other matter prepaid by postage stamps would be stamped

and primary sorted in the Legislative Assembly Post Office This mail

would be sent in lock bags to the Quebec Post Office where it would

be carefully looked over before being distributed for despatch

All mail for despatch originating with any of the Provincial Departments

should he deposited in the Legislative Assembly Post Office

As to incoming mail
duly authorized messenger representing all the Legislative Assembly

Departments would call at the Quebec Post Office and sign for all regis

tered mail for all the Departments which he would deliver as instruoted

to the several Departments located in the Legislative Assembly building

The lock bag containing the ordinary mail would be sent to the Legis

lative Assembly Post Office where it would be distributed and messengers

from the various branches call at that post office for the mail

Mails would be conveyed as often as required by courier with horse

drawn vehicle whose services would be paid for by the Legislative

Assembly

Again
the Legislative Assembly Post Office would be self-contained

operating institution governed by the rules and regulations of the Post

Office Department of Canada

N6w this letter makes it quite clear that this Parlia

mentary Post Office was established at the request of the

Legislative Assembly for the convenience of the Legis

lative Assembly and the Government departments housed
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in the same building and their employees and that the

intention of the letter is to give the authority of the Post-

TEE KING
master-General to the establishment of such an office

Duff
where mail would be received from the Quebec Post Office

in one of the Departmental sacks that such sacks would

be opened at the Parliamentary Post Office and the mail

contained therein distributed in the usual way to be called

for and delivered to persons to whom the mail might be

addressed or to messengers of the Departments It was
also contemplated that mailable matter prepaid by postage

stamps would be received and stamped with an official

stamp of the usual character and provisionally sorted in

the Post Office and sent forward in an official bag to the

Quebec Post Office It was contemplated there can be no

doubt that this Parliamentary Post Office would be used

by all the members and employees of the Legislature as

well as by the employees of the Departments The effect

of the letter beyond doubt is to authorize the use of legends

indicating where mail would be received as such where

letters for example properly stamped would be collected

and dealt with as mail

The learned trial judge has found as fact that letters

are registered in this Post Office and it appears that for

period which ended in 135 Post Office orders were issued

The Parliamentary Post Office was to be as the letter

states under the control of an official designated as Post

master and there is evidence to the effect that this official

receives from the Postmaster of Quebec who acts as in

spector of the post offices in the city of Quebec the cir

cular communications addressed to postmasters generally

and communications sent to him by the inspector are

addressed to him as The Postmaster of the Parliamentary

Post Office The letter of the Deputy Postmaster General

as we have seen makes it quite plain that the office is to

be governed by the rules and regulations of the Post

OfficeS Department

It must have been fairly clear to anybody reading the

Post Office Act that post office operated in the

manner contemplated would in the absence of authority

from the Postmaster-General infringe the Post Office Act
and on the evidence the learned judge was entitled to

start from the premise that the Parliamentary Post Office
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was in fact established and operated under such authority 1937

He has indeed found as fact that the Postmaster of Itov

the central post office in Quebec gives instructions and THE KING

governs and directs the administration of the Parliament-
Duff

ary Post Office and that this is done conformably to the

control of this post office by the Postmaster-General and

to the circumstance that it is subject to the departmental

regulations

concur with the following observations of Mr Justice

St Jacques

Ltablissememt des bureaux de porte nØcessaires nu service des postes

relØve eutiŁrement du Ministre et Pen salt que lee dØputØs ministres sont

pa.rticuliŁrement prØposØs lapplioation des details de la ioi

Cest dane lexercice des pouvoirs qui sont confiØs an ministŁre des

Posties par lea articles 35 et 39 de la ici que cc bureau particulier ØtØ

Øtabli dane lØdifice du Gouvernernent provincial

II est evident que le ministre des Poetes reprØsentØ par le sous

ministre na pas voulu que ce bureau nit le caraotŁre compiet et absolu

des bureaux de porte ordinaires qui sent etablis un pen partout dana lee

cites suivant lee besoins du service des Fortes On voulu que ce bureau

suit sim.plement un clearing-house oh seraient transportØes par un

messager dCinient autorisØ par is Gouvernement provincial toutes lea lettres

adressØes aux divers services du Gouvernement provincial et qui sont

recues au bureau de poste principal Øtabli dana la cite de QuØbec sur

la rue Buade

Ii est prØvu ce document ernie par ie sous.ministre des Postes en

1919 que le sac fermØ contenant le courrier ordinaire serait envoyØ nu
bureau de posts de 1AssemblØe Legislative oh lee lettres seraient dia.

tribuØes et lee messagers des diffØrents services du Gouvernement Provin
cial pourraient recevoir ce bureau lee lettres qui parviennent

II faut retethr de ce document la phrase suivante

In brief the Legislative Assembly Post Office would be self-

contained operating institution governed by the rules and regulations of

the Post Office Department of Ca ada
II es evident que des bureaux mblables existent dana dhutres parties

du pays puisque le sous-ininistre lit

The office would not be ostal station but clearing house
similar to that conducted by the ederal Parliament and applicable to
the various Legislative Assemblies

Jusquà 1935 le ministŁre des ostes permettait aux employØs de cc
bureau dØmettre des mandate et de bons de poste tout comme on Ic fait

dane lea bureaux de porte rØguliers Ce privilege ØI supprimØ par is

rninistŁre des Postes en 1935

La recommendation des lettres pent se faire nu bureau de porte
du Parlement qui peroit le coftt de cette recommandation

11 importe peu me semble4-il que les employee qui travaillent dane

cc bureau de porte scient engages et payØs par le Gouvernemient provin
cial Cest cette condition que le ministŁre des Postes eonsentii

lØtablissement dens lØdifice du Gouvernement provincial dun tel bureau
Ce bureau est-il rØgulier ou non au sens abeolu de In ioi Ce nen

eat pas moms im bureau die porte oh Pen reçoit des lettres qui ont Øle
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1937 oonfiØes Ia paste et oü Von recoit Œgaiemeiit des 1ettre pour Œtre con
flees Ia paste

There was evidence repeat before the trial judge
THE KING from which he might not improperly onclude that the

Duff C..J officials of the Parliamentary Post Office the postmaster

and others in all their activities in undertaking to receive

collect send or deliver letters and in receiving collecting

sending delivering letters and having in possession letters

for the purpose of so conreying and delivering them were

acting under the authority of the Postmaster-General and

think Mr Justice St Jacques is on solid ground in hold

ing that in view of the evidence and of the findings of the

trial judge the Parliamentary Post Office was post office

established by the Postmaster-General in exercise of his

powers under the Post Office Act and therefore post

office within the contemplation of section 364 of the Crim

inal Code It is post office within the scope as think

of section and constituted as such by the authority of

the Postmaster-General Such being the case it follows

necessarily in my view that the letter in question had not

ceased to be post letter within the meaning of sec

tion 364 when it was abstracted by the appellant Admit

tedly it wa in the Parliamentary Post Office among

number of other letters in process of being distributed

when the abstraction occurred

It was contended before us on behalf of the appellant

that the delivery of the post bag to the courier whose

duty it was to take the bag from the Quebec Post Office

to the Parliamentary Post Office was delivery to the

person to whom the letter was addressed The dissenting

judges in the court below appear to have taken the view

that the latter was not delivered until it reached the

Parliamentary Post Office The trial judge was entitled

to find however as fact and in effect did so find that

the courier was acting under the authority of the Post

master-General in carrying an official bag from one post

office to another post office and that there was no delivery

to the addressee

The appeal should be dismissed

CANNON J.In his factum the respondent states the

point to be decided by us as follows

The Court of Kings Bench did not come to the same understanding

upon the words post 1e1 Whilst the majority asserted that the
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letter at the time of its withdrawal by the appellant was still in 1937

transit the dissentient minority claimed that at that time it was already

in the hands of he to whom it was addressed or at least that it should

be considered so THE KING

Thus this is the disputable point at the time of the theft which is

Cannon
not doubted was the above described letter still yes or no post

lettrin the meaning of the law

Under the provisions of the Act respecting the postal

service R.S.C 161 section par
Post letter means any letter transmitted by the post or delivered

through the post or deposited in any post office or in any letter box

put up anywhere under the authority of the Postmaster-General whether

such letter is addressed to real or fictitious person or not and whether

it is intended for transmission by the post or delivery through the post or

not and letter shall be deemed post letter from the time of its being

so deposited to the time of its being delivered to the person to whom it

is addressed or so long as it remains in the post office or in any such

letter box or is being carried through the post and delivery to any

person authorized by the Postmaster-General to receive letters for the

post shall be deemed delivery at the post office and delivery of any
letter or other mailable matter at the house or office of the person to

whom the letter is addressed or to him or to his servant or agent or

other person considered to be authorized to receive the letter or other

mailable matter according to the usual manner of delivering that persons

letters shall be delivery to the person addressed

Exhibit P2 concerning the organization of the post office

at the Parliament contains the following about the delivery

of the mail addressed to the Parliament Buildings

Mails will be conveyed as often as required by oourier with horse

drawn vehicle whose services would be paid for by the Legislative

Assembly

The Legislative Assembly Post Office would be conducted without

any expense whatever to the Post Office Department of Canada and there

would be no account for the purchase of stamps in view of the fact

that stamps would be purchased as hereinbefore mentioned

In brief the Legislative Assembly Post Office would be self-con

tained operating institution governed by the rules and regulations of the

Post Office Department of Canada It would be operated and officered by
clerks appointed by authority of the Legislative Assembly who would

obtain supplies of postage stamps from the City post office and postal

stations or from stamp vendors or sub-offices of their own choosing

conveying the mail bags both ways between the Quebec Post Office and

the Legislative Assembly without expense to the Post Office Department

of Canada in any way
An office of this nature would not be recognized as regular post

office being simply clearing house as the Department could not under

take to establish either sub-office or regular office in separate
institution such as Provincial Government building as all post offices

have to be for the service of the general public and under the direct

control of the Department Letters and other matter prepaid by postage

stamps would be stamped and primary sorted in the Legislative
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1937 Assembly Post Office This mail would be sent in lock bags to

the Quebec Post Office where it would be carefully looked over before
Roy

being distributed for despatch

ThE KING fully authorized messenger representing all the Legislative Assembly

Departments would call at the Quebec Post Office and sign for all regis-

Cannon tered mail for all the Departments which he would deliver as instructed

to the several departments located in the Legislative Assembly Building

The lock bag containing the ordinary mail would be sent to the Legis

lative Assembly Post Office where it would be distributed and messengers

from the various branches call at that post office for the mail

Exhibit Dl contains the regulation as to the distribution

of correspondence

Act 246 Distribution des correspondanees

La responsabilitØ du ministŁre au sujet dun objet quelconque de

correspondence cesse lorsque Ia distribution en ØtØ effectuØe soit au

destinaire soit une personne dtment autorisÆe recevoir sa corres

pondance ou une personne aux soins de qui cet objet Øtait adressØ et

le ministŁre ne peut entreprendre de faire des reoherches relativement au

trai.tcment dudit objet lorsquil en dispose rØguliŁrement

Now as to what happened to the letter addressed to

Bergeron we have the evidence of the postmaster

Morin who is the Federal official in charge of the

main post office and of all the stations within the city of

Quebec Here is what he says

Maintenant Morin voulez-vous dire quel endroit so fait

la dØlivrance des lettres destinØes au Perlement de QuØbec

Nous livrons Ia male au reprØsentant officiel du Pariement pro

vincial qui vient quatre fois par jour chercher Ia malle nu bureau de

poste de QuØbec

quel eadroit

lintŒrieur du bureau

De votre bureau de poste vous

Au bureau chef lintØrieur du bureau

la rue Buade
la rue Buade au mŒme endroit quo testes lee autres mallee

Cest remis par le dØpartement de lexpØdition

Ceet lh que vous faites vetre dØlivrance

Oui

La Cour
Au bureau central

Au bureau central le Juge

Me Choquette C.R

Et une fois que cette dØlivrance cat faite par votre bureau de

poste aux employee du gouvernement provincial avez-vous encore un

coutr6l sur ces lettres sur cette malle et ces courriere

Non Nous navons aucun contrle mais nous eoopØrons aver

le

Avez-vous des employØs qui travailient au Parlement du mini

stŁre des postes

Aucun
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La Cour 1937

On vous demaude si parce que cela nest pas compris dans la liste

vous pensez vous Œtes sous iiinpression quo ce nest pas un bureau de

ioste Th KING

Je suis de lopinion quo ce nest pas un bureau do poste officiel

Cannon

Oi eat-ce que cette iettre-là ØtØ dØlivrØe par los autoritØs

postales

Bans leur paquet de male destine au Parlement Provincial

quel endroit lavez-vous dØli.vrØe

On Pa dClivrØe ici au bureau de poste de QuØbec

Et vous iavez dØlivrØe qui
leur employØ autorisØ là

Leur eniployØ quel employØ

LempioyØ des du pariement provincial

Par des empioyØs des postes que vous avez dØlivrØ ça
Bien lemployØ autorisØ venir chereher in malle

Avez-vous livrØ ça des emp1oys du MinistØre des Postes cest

ça que je vous demande

Me Dorion C.R
Du MinistŁre FØdØraldes postes

Me Choquetbe C.R
Du MinistŁre fØdØnal des postes Oui
Du MinistŁre fØdØral des poates non

It would therefore appear that delivery took place and

was completed as contemplated by Dr Coulters letter

within the central post office when the duly authorized

messenger took out the parcel of letters addressed to the

Parliament Building The dissenting judges however seem

to have reached the opinion that delivery took place only

after it reached Parliament and that it was still under the

control of the Dominion authorities between the main post

office and the Parliament Building This does not agree

in my opinion with the facts as they appear by the evi

dence of Morin the only person who really knows about

the exact relationship in actual practice between the

Dominion Postal Service and the Parliament distribution

office would say that the control and responsibifity of

the Dominion post office authorities on this particular letter

ceased from the moment that it was delivered in the main

post office to the representative of the provincial authori

ties Although my views do not agree fully with the dis

senting judges in appeal as to the time and place where

delivery took place agree with them on the construction

of the statutory definition of post letter For slightly

different reasons the same conclusion is reached to wit in

law the letter was abstracted after it had been delivered

384092
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1937 to the duly constituted agents of the provincial authorities

Roy and it had passed out of the control of the Dominion Post

Office the abstraction took place when it was no more

post letter or lettre confiØe la poste
ainon am of opin.ion that the conviction should be quashed

and the appeal allowed

CROCKET J.This is an appeal under 1023 of the Crim
inal Code from .majority judgment of the Court of Kings
Bench of the province of Quebec affirrnin conviction

made against the appellant in the Court of Sessions of the

Peace for the theft of letter containing money dans
le bureau de poste du Parlernent in the city of Quebec

contrary to the rbvisions of 364 of the Criminal Code
Dorion and Galipeault JJ were the dissenting judges

When the appeal came on for hearing in this court Mr
Rivard for the Crown in pursuance of notice objected to

the courts jurisdiction to entertain it on the ground that

the dissent in the court below was not on question of

law as provided by 1023 of the Criminal Code and

moved to quash the appeal for that reason As this ob
jection appeared to involve 6onsideration of the grounds

of the appeal itself the learned Chief Justice suggested

that it would be more convenient to allow the appeal to

proceed and hear counsel on the merits as well as on the

jurisdictional objection The motion to quash and the

appeal itself were therefore argued together

As to the rnotibn to quash Mr Rivard contended that

the record of the dissent appearing in the entry of the

formal judgment of the court under the provisions of

1013 of the Criminal Code shewed on its face that it was

dissent on quetion of fact or on question of mixed

law and fact

This entry stated that Judges Dorion and Galipeault

dissented holding that the charge of theft of post ietter

nOt proven arid that the evidence only discloses theft

of sum of $1.50 entailing maximum penalty of ix

months

While it may very well be said if one looks Only at the

taternent that the tharge of theft of post letter is

not proven that it may indicate dissent upon pure

question of fact or mixed question of law and fact the
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words which immediately follow would seem to me to 1931

shew t.hat the real basis of the dissent was that the theft Ro
which the evidence disclosed as having been committed by ThE i0
the defendant was not the theft of post letter within the

CrocketJ

meaning of 364 of the Criminal Code for which he would

be liable to minimum penalty of three years under the

provisions of that section

However this may be there seems to be no doubt that

this court will look at the notes or written reasons of dis

senting judges and whenever necessary at the notes or

reasons of the majority judges or any other portion of the

record to ascertain the real grounds upon which any dis

sent is based if the formal judgment of the court omits to

state these grounds specifically or fails to make them clear

An examination of the written reasons for both the

majority and the dissenting judgments in the present case

makes it quite clear as read them that the only ques
tion considered in the court below was whether upon the

undisputed facts disclosed by the evidence the Bureau de

Poste du Parlement where the letter was stolen was

bureau de poste or the letter the appellant was charged

with stealing there lettre confiØe la poste within

the meaning of 364 of the French version of the Criminal

Code or the interpretation section of the Canada

Post Office Act

St Jacques who having been deputed by the court

for the purpose signed the formal judgmØnt containing

the ground of dissent as above stated sets out in his own

notes four grounds on which the appeal was heard All

these he describes as motifs de droit and states that

the facts are not in dispute After pointing out as to the

first two grounds relied on by the appellant viz The

Bureau de Poste du Parlement was not upon the evidence

un bureau de poste au sens de la loi The letter the

appellant was charged with having stolen was not upon
the evidence une lettre confiØe la poste au sens de

la loi that they were in effect one and the same His

Lordship said that there was therefore only one point

to be decided on the appeal i.e au sujet dii sens quil

faut donner au regard de la loi aux mots lettre confiØe

la poste He held not only that the stolen letter fell

within the definition of lettre confiØe la poste given

384O92
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1937 in the interpretation section of the Canada Post Office Act

because it had been posted the previous day in the Quebec

TH KING City Post Office and was stolen before it had reached the

addressee or other person authorized to receive it for him
Crocketj

but also that the Bureau de Poste du Parlement though

not regular post office fell within the definition of

Bureau de poste given in the same section of that

Act as place where lettres eonfiØes la poste are

received

LØtourneau in his notes confirmed the conviction

for the reason that the bureau where the letter was stolen

was bureau de poste in the sense which the Canada

Post Office Act gives to these words since that office was

undoubtedly place where lettres confiØes la poste

or other mailable matter were distributed sorted etc

within the meaning of that statute

Walsh concurred with the latter nd the accuseds

appeal was therefore dismissed for the reasons indicated

Dorion and Galipeault JJ dissented from these con
clusions of the majority judges on the ground that the

accused stole the letter in place which was not bureau

de poste and the letter not lettre confiØe Ia poste

within the meaning of the definition of these expressions

given in of the Canada Post Office Act for the reason

that upon the undisputed facts as disclosed by the evi

dence the so-called Parliament post office was officered and

operated entirely by appointees of the Quebec Provincial

Government over whom the Post Office Department of

Canada had no control and that the letter in question at

the time it was stolen had ceased under the provisions of

of the Canada Post Office Act to be post letter with

in the meaning of that section

Dorion in his notes set out the provisions of the

Canada Post Office Act which define bureau de poste

and lettre confiØe la poste as well as other provisions

of that Act and also discussed letter from the Deputy

Postmaster-General under date of March 12 1919 addressed

to the then Postmaster of Quebec city regarding the re

quest of the Legislative Assembly for the installation of

post office in the Parliament Building This letter set

forth the conditions under which the proposed office should

be instituted and the mail delivered from the Quebec city
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Post Office Among the conditions stated were the pro-
1937

posed office would be self-contained operating institution

governed by the rules and regulations of the Post Office THE

Department of Canada that it would be operated and
CrocketJ

officered by clerks appointed by authority of the Legis-

lative Assembly who would obtain supplies of postage

stamps from the city post office and postal stations etc

conveying the mail bags both ways between the Quebec

city Post Office and the Legislative Assembly without ex

pense to the Post Office Department of Canada in any

way The letter stated that an office of this nature would

not be recognized as regular post office being simply

clearing house as the Department could not undertake to

establish either sub-office or regular office in separate

institution such as Provincial Government building as

all post offices have to be for the general service of the

public and under the direct control of the Department It

was also stated that duly authorized messenger represent

ing all the Legislative Assembly departments would call at

the Quebec city Post Office and sign for all registered mail

for all the departments which he would deliver as in

structed to the several departments located in the Legis

lative Assembly building that the locked bag containing

the ordinary mail would be sent to the Legislative AssenTbly

post office where it would be distributed and messengers
from the various branches call at that post office for the

mail

It is evident therefore that all the judges who heard

the appeal in the Court of Kings Bench treated the prob

lem before them viz whether the accused was properly

convicted of the offence with which he was charged under

364 of the Criminal Code as one which involved ques
tion or questions of law only inasmuch as all the facts

relating thereto were established by undisputed and undis

putable evidence

In my opinion they were right in doing so No question

was involved on the appeal as to the weight or apprecia

tion of evidence by inference or otherwise as in Gauthier

The King where it was held by this court assuming

that the question whether there was any evidence to sup
port conviction should be deemed question of law the

19311 S.C.R 416
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1937 question whether the proper inference has been drawn by

Roy the trial judge from facts established in evidence is really

ThE KING not question of law but purely question of fact for

consideration The conviction of the appellant for the
Croeket

theft with which he was charged under 364 of the Crim
inal Code admittedly could not properly have been made if

the Bureau de Poste du Parlement was not bureau
de poste within the meaning of that section of the Code

and of the interpretation section of the Canada Post Office

Act or if the letter he was charged with stealing at the

time of the theft was not lettre confØe la poste

within the meaning of those statutory provisions no mat
ter what inferences may have been drawn from established

facts as to the culpability of the appellant in respect of

the commission of the theft of the letter itself As to

whether the place where the theft was in fact committed

was or was not such bureau de poste or the stolen letter

such letter depends entirely on the interpretation of the

statutory provisions referred to The letter of the Deputy

Postmaster-General of March 12 1919 was produced by

the Crown on the trial as evidence of the conditions under

whjch the Bureau de Poste dii Parlement was instituted

and was to be operated As regards its meaning and effect

upon the two vital issues involved in the appeal that also

was for the decision of the trial court as question of law

These two questions are manifestly in my judgment ques

tions of law alone and two of the judges of the Court of

Kings Bench having dissented from the majority judgment

upon them am of opinion that the appellant has right

to further appeal to this court under the provisions of

1023 and that the motion to qOash the appeal should

be dismissed

As to the .merits of the appeal it is apparent that 304

of the Criminal Code creates an offence which relates to

the conduct of the postal service of Canada and that in

virtue of the provisions of of the Code the words

bureau de poste and lettre con-flee la poste must

be given the meaning assigned to them by of the Post

Office Act 161 R.S.C 1927 am -of opinion that -the

definition of bureau de poste given in par of that

section as embodying place where post letters or other

mailable matter are received or delivered sorted made up
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or despatched or as the French version states it un lieu

oft les lettres confiØes la pos.te ou autres objets transmis- Ro
sibles sont reçus ou dØlivrØs distribuØs tries formØs en THE Kiwa

paquets ou expØdiØsmust be taken as necessarily imply-

ing bureau or place which is under the control and super

visiOn of the Post Office Department of Canada Other

wise any room or place in any large business establishment

which manitains staff for the receipt classification dis

tribution delivery or despatch of any letters brought to

the establishment by its own employees or stamped and

addressed for transit through the regular postal service

would constitute post office within the meaning of the

Post Office Act and of 364 of the Criminal Code am

of opinion also that the definition in the same section of

the Post Office Act of the words post letter or as it is

in the French version lettre .eonflØe la poste and the

proviso that letter shall be deemed post letter from

the time of its being deposited in any post office to the

time of its being delivered to the person to whom it is

addressed or so long as it remains in the post office or in

any such letter box or is being carried through the post
shew that the intention was that no letter should be deemed

post letter within the meaning of the Post Office Act

unless it be in the custody and control of some post office

or branch of the postal service which is under the direct

control of the Post Office Department of Canada

Although the letter of March 12 1919 from the Deputy

Postmaster-General to the Postmaster at Quebec regarding

the agreement for the establishment of the bureau de

poste du Parlement says that that office would be self-

contained operating institution governed by the rules and

regulations of the Post Office Department of Canada its

whole tenor in my judgment shews that it is in no sense

post office in the true sense of the Post Office Act but

simply clearing house for the reception and distribution

of outgoing and incoming mail for the convenience of the

Legislative Assembly and the Departments of the Provin

cial Government situated in the Parliament Building In

deed the letter explicitly states that an office of this nature

would not be recognized as regular post office as .the

Department could not undertake to establish either sub-
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office or regular office in separate institution such as

Jto Provincial Government building as all post offices have to

THE be for the general service of the public and under the direct

control of the Department
If am right in my construction of the two material

paragraphs of the Canada Post Office Act it follows that

the bureau de poste du Parlement is not bureau
de poste within the meaning of 364 of the Criminal

Code and also that the letter which the defendant was

charged with stealing therein was not lettre confiØe

la poste at the time of the theft in the sense of that

expression as given in of the Canada Post Office Act

The letter at that time was neither in post office

nor being carried through the post the Post Office De
partments controi and responsibility of and for it having

ceased upon its delivery at the so-called bureau de poste

which is officered and operated by appointees of the Pro
vincial Government entirely at the latters expense and

over which neither the Quebec city post office nor the Post

Office Department had any control

For these reasons would allow the appeal and quash

the conviction in so far as it applies to an offence against

364

KERWIN J.The accused was charged under section 364

of the Criminal Code that he vole une lettre dana la

bureau de poste du parlement and the question is what

construction is to be placed upon the expression un bureau

de poste in clause of section 364 which for this pur

pose by virtue of section of the Code is to have the

meaning assigned to it by section paragraph of the

Post Office Act R.S.C 1927 chapter 161 That paragraph

states

post cffioe means any building room post office railway

car street letter box street stamp-vending box receiving box or other

receptacle or place where poet letters or other mailable matter are

received or delivered sorted made up or despatched

It is to be noted that not only does it include building

etc where post letters are received etc but also build

ing etc where other mailable matter is received etc By
section

mailable matter includes any letter packet parcel newspaper book

or other thing whinh by this Act or by any regulation made in pur
suance of it may be sent by poet
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That is post office means any building etc where any

letter which may be sent by post is received etc Now it Ro

cannot have been intended that any letter which may be TEE KING

sent by post is in post office unless it is in building KIJ
room etc which building room etc is under the control

of the Postmaster-General as part of the postal service of

Canada In my opinion that is the construction to be

given to section 364 of the Code

Section of the Post Office Act enacts
There shall be at the seat of government of Canada department

known as the Post Office Department for the superintendence and manage

ment under the direction of the Postmaster-General of the postal service

of Canada

By section the Postmaster-General has authority to do

number of things By section 35 he has the sole and

exclusive privilege of conveying receiving collecting send

ing and delivering letters within Canada By section 39 he

may establish one or more branch post offices

It may be assumed that the Postmaster-General would

be justified under his powers in permitting certain actions

to be done to accelerate the work of the postal service

proper such as for instance allowing private commercial

houses to collect all the mailable matter of its employees

and even such as has been deposited by members of the

public in receptacles provided by the concerns themselves

He might authorize them to use machine which would

indicate that the postage had been paid He might permit

the inhabitants of an outlying settlement to deal with

mailable matter in various ways He might not object to

the sign Post Office being used under certain condi

tions And it may be assumed that he could from time

to time revoke or alter any directions given or regulations

made by him with respect to such matters

There is no dispute as to what he has done in the present

case There is in evidence letter from the Deputy Post

master-General to the Postmaster at Quebec and there is

certain oral testimony bearing on the question which is

uncontradicted To summarize from such evidence

Those engaged in what is called the Parliamentary
Post Office are employees of the Provincial Government

and not of the Post Office Department as are also the

couriers who transport the bags between the Quebec Post

Office and the Legislative Assembly Building
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1937 There is primary sorting in the building

Receipts are given for mailable matter which the

Ths KING senders decide to register

At one time money orders were issued although the

authority for so doing has since been withdrawn

To quote from the letter of the Deputy Postmaster-

General

In brief the Legislative Assembly Post Office would be self-con

tained operating institution governed by the rules and regulations of the

Post Office Department of Canada

But
An office of this nature would not be recognized as regular post

office being simply clearing house as the Department could not under

take to establish either sub-office or regular office in separate

institution such as Provincial Government building as all post offices have

to be for the service of the general public and under the direct control

of the Department

The office would not be portal station but clearing house similar

to that conducted by the Federal Parliament and applicable to the

various Legislative Assemblies In this case postal note money orders

and savings bank business could not be put into effect as the Assembly

Post Office would not be regular pot offlee por published in the

Canada Official Postal Guide

Bearing in mind all these considerations the ciuarters in

the Legislative Assembly Building in Quebec set aside by

the provincial authorities cannot be said in my opinion

to be part of the postal service of Canada even though

what was done was by the consent or authority of the

Postmaster-General

However what we are asked to do is to construe an

expression used by Parliament in describing an offence

Parliament indeed has provided for various offences which

may be termed postal offences as for example sec

tion 365 of the Code and it has seen fit to differentiate

between the punishments that may be imposed for such

offences We are not concerned wtht the reason for such

distinctions Unless the courts below are correct in their

interpretat-ion of the section under which the accused was

charged he is entitled to have the conviction set aside

motion was made to dismiss the appeal for want of

jurisdiction but am of opinion that this appeal is on

question of law on which there has been dissent in the

Court of Kings Bench as provided by section 1023 of the

CriminalCode perusal of the dissenting judgment satis

fies me that the dissent was on the proper construction

of section 364 of the Code There are no facts in dispute
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and it is not question whether the proper inference 1937

has been drawn by the trial judge from facts established

in evidence as in Gauthier The King This Court TKNG
had to consider what was question of law when the proper

construction of statutory provision was involved in Town-

ship of Tisdale Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines

Referring to the finding made by the Ontario Railway and

Municipal Board that the property attempted to be assessed

was situate on mineral land the judgment states at

page 323-
It seems as found by the Supreme Court of Ontario that upon the

evidence adduced and the findings of the Board we would be precluded

from interfering therewith if we agree in law with their view as to the

meaning of the statute The construction of statutory enactment

question of law while the question of whether the particular matter

or thing is of such nature or kind as to fall within the legal definition

of its term is question of fact

In Loblaw Groceterias Co Ltd City of Toronto

the Court at page 254 dealt with the argument that

the courts below having reached the conclusion that the land and build

ing were used as distribution premises this is finding of fact with

which we ought not to interfere

The judgment proceeds
But it is question of law that is made the subject-matter of the

right of appeal from the County Judge upon stated case and we are

bound to determine upon the proper construction of the amendment

whether or not upon the facts stated the land and building are caught

by the increased rate of assessment

have not lost sight of what the Court was dealing with

in the two cases cited and am not unaware of the danger
of relying upon statements extracted from judgment with

out relating them to the facts of the particular case but

the principles therein declared appeal to me as affording

criterion which may usefully be followed in arriving at

conclusion in this case

It was stated in the dissenting judgment that while the

conviction should be set aside the accused should be found

guilty of some other offence The only other offence sug

gested is one which would carry with it sentence which

the accused has already served and under the circum

stances therefore would restrict our judgment to allow

ing the appeal and setting aside the conviction

Appeal allowed and conviction quashed

S.C.R 416 S.C.R 321
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